FabScraps C92 Woodlands Friends Owl Gift Card
By Lea-Anne Alexander
Blog: http://info032593.wixsite.com/amazingcards
Facebook: @artandcraftcards
Requirements
Standard 16cmx11cm white envelope
Cardstock: white, brown and pink
FabScraps C92 Woodlands Friends range
Tim Holtz Tea Dye distress ink
Flowers
Ribbon
Gauze
FabScraps Mini Pearls Compliments range
FabScraps Ribbon Rose from C92 Compliments range
Glossy Ascents

Front
11cmx8cm brown card stock
10.5cmx7.5cm pink card stock
10cmx7cm C92 001 It’s a hoot paper
Mini owl die cut from C92 008 Owl’s on a branch
Sentiment
Owl Charm
Ribbon rose from C92 compliments set
Inside Left
11cmx8cm Brown card
10.5cmx7.5cm Cute Owl C92 007 card
Inside right
10cmx7.5cm Brown card
9.5cmx7cm Pink card
9cmx6.5cm words It’s a Hoot C92 001 card
Inside right flap
2 x 8.5cmx3cm Brown card
2 x 8cmx2.5cm Cute Owl C92007 card
Insert into pocket
9cmx7.5cm brown card
8.5cmx7cm Pink card
8cmx6.5cm white card
Inside right line pocket
10cmx7.5cm Cute Owl C92 007 card

To make up the card
1. Fold the envelope in half ensuring that the sealed flap remains open on the inside of the envelope
2. On the inside flap, measure 8cm from the left hand side to the centre and snipe the flap in half
3. On the left hand side, fold up the flap and seal closed
4. Keep the right hand side seal/flap unsealed to form your pouch as per the steps below
5. Use your corner rounder to round each of the corners on all the pieces and then chalk edges

6. Dab your gauze with the Distress ink, spritz with water and rub between your fingers to change the colour
of the gauze from white to tea colour, set aside to dry
Front
7. Measure and cut the paper piece as per the requirements for the front cover
8. Stick the C92 001 It’s a hoot paper onto pink card, stick the pink card onto the brown card
9. Wrap the gauze around the bottom right hand corner of card pack, finishing just off centre on the left
hand side of the card
10. Pull the ribbon through the Owl charm and secure at the back of the brown card, stick the owl charm on
the front of the card down with a glue dot
11. Secure the paper stack to the front of the card, add the flowers, sentiment and pearls to finish off
Inside left
12. Measure and cut the paper piece as per the requirements for the inside left
13. Stick the C92 001 It’s a hoot paper onto brown card
14. Wrap the ribbon and then the gauze around the right hand side of card pack
15. Secure the paper stack to the inside of the card, add the flowers and pearls to finish off
Inside right
16. Measure and cut the paper piece as per the requirements for the inside right
17. Stick the It’s a Hoot C92 001 paper onto brown and pink card
18. Wrap the gauze around the right hand side of card pack
19. On the bottom half of the right side (remember to keep the top flap exposed) and secure the paper stack
to the inside of the card, add the flowers and pearls to finish off
Inside right flap
20. Measure and cut the paper piece as per the requirements for the inside right flap
21. Use your corner rounder to snip the corners of the flap
22. Stick the Cute Owl C92 007 paper onto brown card for both pieces of brown and pattern paper
23. Stick the Brown card on both the underside and top of flap
Insert into pouch
24. Measure, cut and stick together the paper piece as per the requirements for the insert (reminder not to
stick down the card so that it can be pulled in and out of the pouch)
Line the pocket/pouch
25. As an optional and professional finishing touch to the card, measure, cut and stick down Cute Owl
C92 007 paper piece inside the envelope pocket/pouch created.
26. Use your glossy ascents on each of the eyes of the Owls on the card pieces visible
27. Cut the leftover pieces of paper down to 15cmx15cm, 10cmx15cm, 10cmx10cm and 5cmx5cm pieces and
place into your scrap paper storage box for later use to make greeting cards, tags or to use on your
layouts. Throw away the remaining small bits and pieces. Enjoy!

